**RESTAURANTS**

1. **Ocean Echo @ Meads Bay • 264-584-0831 • [http://www.oceanechoanguilla.com/](http://www.oceanechoanguilla.com/)**
   With front-row seas to Meads Bay (and the big waves that come in during the winter months), Ocean Echo is a favorite for the view alone. Food-wise, there is plenty of variety.
   - Open daily for lunch and dinner from 11:00am to 10pm
   - Live music
     - Wednesday @7pm – Omari Banks
     - Sunday afternoon – Mystic Vybz

   Casual and laidback, with excellent steaks and a must-have fish & chips, we always feel right at home at Roy's on Sandy ground beach. *(Discount does not apply to specials/holiday meals, including happy hour.)*
   - Open daily breakfast, lunch, dinner. 8am-10pm
   - Closed Monday
   - Live music
     - Tuesday night trivia
     - Saturday night live music
   - **OFF SEASON HOURS: Closes Aug. 11 – Sept. 12**

3. **da'Vida Main Restaurant & Tamarind Lounge @ Crocus Bay • 264-584-6180**
   Dining in da'Vida's spacious, elegant main dining room is a totally "zen" experience, complete with Asian cuisine on the menu. Just next door to their main dining room is their laid-back tapas lounge, Tamarind Lounge, serving up tasty bites and cool cocktails. *(Discount no longer applies to lunch at the Bayside Grill.)*
   - Open daily 5-10pm
   - Closed Sunday-Tuesday
   - **OFF SEASON HOURS: Closes Jun. 30 – mid November**

4. **Tasty's @ South Hill • 264-584-2737**
   An institution, five-star dining in Anguilla is not complete without a visit to Chef Dale's loyally loved restaurant, Tasty's. Blending Caribbean flavors and delicacies, Chef Dale’s skills were honed in France where he worked with Michel and Jo Rostang. His refined cuisine always impresses.
   - Open for dinner from 5pm daily & Sunday brunch
   - Closed Thursday

5. **Garvey’s Sunshine Shack @ Rendezvous Bay • 264-476-0649**
   The Sunshine Shack is famous for its setting on the beach, mouthwatering BBQ, refreshing blended cocktails and the owner himself, Garvey. Personable and warm, a day with Garvey at his colorful, wooden spot that opens right onto the sands of Rendezvous Bay is a day well spent.
• Open for lunch daily. 11:30am-2pm Dinners on request
• Closed Tuesday
• Live music
  o Saturday @1pm – Reggae with AIM
  o Sunday @1pm – Sax & Reggae with Connis and Betti V
• **OFF SEASON HOURS:** Closes Aug. 15 or 20 – Oct. 15 or 20 (otherwise open for private dining only)

6. Lime Keel House @ Island Harbour • 264-583-4613
A historic chattel house, the Lime Keel House is a beauty and a "home base" for John's eco tours and Ravi and Akio’s Surf AXA. Painted purple and pink with white trim, the colors pop. Each piece of the Lime Keel has been crafted with love and care. It is a top sweet spot for BBQ, fresh fish, drinks and great, friendly people!
• Open on weekends from sunset until.

7. Tropical Sunset @ Shoal Bay East • 264-497-2076
One of the best restaurants on one of the best beaches in the world, Tropical Sunset has long been a favorite for lazy days spent on Shoal Bay East. Tranquil and peaceful, set away from the busier sections of the beach, if you're seeking calm and quiet, Tropical Sunset can't be beat. Not only is their location outstanding, Tropical Sunset also serves up the best meals on Shoal Bay East (classic Anguilla beach eats including whole snapper and cracked conch). *(Discount does not apply to drinks only. Applies to total bill (food and drinks) on restaurant meal.)*
• Open daily from 9:30-5:30 for lunch
• Free WiFi & parking

8. The Place @ Rendezvous Bay • 264-584-6501
Set on the tranquil eastern side of Rendezvous Bay, the restaurant, "The Place" is most aptly named. It is the place for total relaxation combining picture-perfect scenery with excellent eats and comfy chaises right on the beach. It is the place you fall in love with!
• Open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Closed Mondays.
• Free WiFi & parking
• **OFF SEASON HOURS:** Closed Jun. 15 – mid October.

9. Elvis’ Restaurant @ Sandy Ground • 264-498-0101
Known as Anguilla’s #1 beach Bar, Elvis’ on Sandy Ground is a favorite for nightlife. Now, going hand in hand with their laid-back beach vibe and potent drinks are excellent Mexican-Anguillian eats! *(Discount does not apply to drinks only. Applies to total bill (food and drinks) on restaurant meal.)*
• Open daily for lunch, dinner and late night. Kitchen operates from 12pm-12am, bar remains open until 1am – closed Tuesday (during the off season)
• FREE WiFi, sports on TV, cornhole, Jenga, ring & hook games, tetherball, beach volleyball
• Live music
  o Wednesday @9pm – DJ Sugar
  o Thursday @9pm – Musical Brothers
Friday @9pm – DJ Dirty Matt

10. Flavours @ Back Street • 264-582-4328 or 581-0017
A restaurant with an A+ view of Sandy Ground blue, Flavours impresses in more ways than one! Loyally-loved, Chef Kevin Paul always impresses with his fresh lobster and succulent steak dishes.
- Open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Closed Sunday.

11. Meze @ near Sandy Ground • 264-498-8392
Chef Carrie is one of Anguilla’s very best! Meze serves Carrie's Mediterranean inspired snacks and cool cocktails in a Moroccan atmosphere.
- Open at night Monday-Saturday
- Live music nightly @7:30pm
- OFF SEASON HOURS: Closed. Re-opens Oct. 28

12. Breezes @ The Reef • 264-333-3710
One of Anguilla's top spots for an indulgent lunch, Breezes at The Reef is Anguilla's first beach lounge and a #1 choice for long, leisurely lunches by the Caribbean Sea. With ultra-fresh and modern dishes, excellent service and a comfortably luxurious atmosphere, Breezes hits every high note.
- Open daily for lunch 11:30am-5pm
- Open for dinner Sunday evening

13. The Yacht Club @ The Reef • 264-333-3710
An architectural masterpiece, the Yacht Club is nothing short of grand and magnificent. White textured walls are balanced against rich wood booths and sailing murals. The spiral staircase leads into the opulent setting. For dinner? Some of the biggest lobsters you will ever see and a selection of Anguilla’s finest seafood.
- Open nightly for dinner
- Closed Sundays

14. Sunset Lounge @ Four Seasons Anguilla • 264-497-7000
Anguilla's "it" bar, Sunset Lounge has long been the place to see and be seen. Chic, with a jaw-dropping sunset view, its Asian cuisine and innovative cocktails complement the setting. With Four Seasons’ improvements to the seating and service, Sunset Lounge is one of the island’s best for light bites and unparalleled views.
- Open daily for lunch, dinner and drinks
- Live music nightly
- OFF SEASON HOURS: Closed Aug. 27 – Oct. 17
15. Cobà @ Four Seasons Anguilla • 264-497-7000
Staggering views of the open Atlantic Ocean and Meads Bay set a grand stage for Four Seasons’ signature restaurant. As show-stopping as its exterior, Cobà’s interior has been expertly designed, with chic and comfortable seating and an exceptional menu that is locally-inspired.

- Open nightly for dinner
- Closed Wednesday & Thursday
- **OFF SEASON HOURS:** Closed Aug. 27 – Oct. 17

16. Bamboo Bar & Grill at Four Seasons Anguilla • 264-497-7000
Bamboo Bar & Grill brings a sumptuous bite of something different to Meads Bay, Anguilla. With tasty-healthy beach fare on the menu, efficient service and a five-star setting on the beach that blends laid-back Caribbean vibes with refined luxury, Bamboo Bar & Grill delivers an exceptional beachfront dining experience.

- Open daily for lunch and dinner
- Live music Sunday @1pm with Omalie 360
- **OFF SEASON HOURS:** Closed Aug. 27 – Oct. 17. Until then, closed for dinner Monday, Tuesday.

17. Fruity Web • 264-235-4204
A go-to for the freshest produce on the island, real fruit smoothies and now tasty veggie and tofu burgers, fresh veggie salads and even pastas. All low prices, prepared in the most health conscious ways, it’s a terrific option for eating healthy and affordably. Open Mondays through Saturdays.

18. Tokyo Bay @ CuisinArt Golf Resort & Spa • 264-498-2000
Anguilla’s only Japanese restaurant, Tokyo Bay serves up the finest slices of sashimi and sushi bites as well as excellent other Asian-style bites. An ultra sleek and modern pick!

- Open for dinner Thursday-Sunday
- **OFF SEASON HOURS:** Closed Aug. 25 – Oct. 27

19. Mosaic @ CuisinArt Golf Resort & Spa • 264-498-2000
CuisinArt Golf Resort & Spa’s chic and modern restaurant, Mosaic serves up excellent and creative eats. From the lobster mac & cheese to the exquisite 10oz dry aged angus strip loin, Mosaic impresses at every turn.

- Open for lunch and dinner daily
- **OFF SEASON HOURS:** Closed Aug. 25 – Oct. 27. Until then, closed Tuesday.

20. Beach Bar & Grill @ CuisinArt Golf Resort & Spa • 264-498-2000
With a front-row spot on Rendezvous Bay, CuisinArt’s Beach Bar & Grill wins for location alone. When it comes to food? Their menu packs a whole lot of variety and flavor! From light bites to share to Caribbean cuisine to sandwiches, burgers and wraps, it is a top pick for a day at the beach.

- Open for lunch daily
- OFF SEASON HOURS: Closed Aug. 25 – Oct. 27.

21. Santorini at The Clubhouse @ CuisinArt Golf Resort & Spa • 264-498-2000
CuisinArt’s award-winning signature restaurant, Santorini has returned in full form! Formerly called Le Bistro at Santorini and set at CuisinArt Golf Resort & Spa, today Santorini at The Clubhouse is set at CuisinArt’s impressive golf course. Chef Francisco Pico brings Mediterranean flare to the kitchen, with incredibly fresh flavors.

- Open nightly for dinner

22. Nat’s Palm Grove • 264-235-6528
The quintessential dining experience, complete with lobster, crayfish, johnny cakes, thick cut steak fries and a sandy, beach shack setting.

- Daily for lunch.

23. SHARKY’S • 264-729-0059
Owned and operated by the chef who created some of Blanchards most famous dishes, Lowell Hodge’s SHARKY’S Restaurant is a “must-do” for fine Caribbean cuisine. Think: Sumptuous lobster cakes, lemon chicken and jerk shrimp with creamy mashed potatoes.

- Daily for dinner. Closed Sunday.

24. Waves @ Meads Bay • 264-729-3185
Set on the sands of Anguilla’s pristine Meads Bay, wood-clad and painted blue and white, Waves blends right into the colors that define Meads Bay (its vibrant blue sea and bright-white sands). Shady striped umbrellas, twinkling lights, and a built up bar area complete with nautical ropes and tall folding chairs all lend a beachy-chic vibe to this sweet spot.

- Open 10am- til late
- 5-7pm Mystic Vybz on Wednesday, 6pm Decent Ones on Friday

25. Island Bowls AXA @ Delivers To You! • 264-476-7937 • islandbowlsaxa@gmail.com
Island Bowls AXA brings fresh, tropical flavors right to your doorstep. This mobile company whips up fantastic non-dairy, all-natural fruity bowls of goodness with coconut milk, homemade granola and a variety of fruits and add-ons. So tasty and refreshing, call, WhatsApp or email for menu options and to schedule delivery.

- Open daily
26. Café Celeste at Malliouhana @ Meads Bay • 264-497-6111
Malliouhana’s restaurant is BACK! Originally opened in 1984 by Michelin award-winning chef, Chef Michel Rostang, Malliouhana’s restaurant defined fine dining region-wide. Today, that level of cuisine is BACK at Malliouhana thanks to Chef Jusman So. Chef Jusman’s specialty? Sophisticated French-Caribbean dishes executed to perfection. One of the best meals our family has ever had.

- Open daily for breakfast and dinner
- Lunch is currently served at Bar Soleil (the Anguilla Card Discount applies to lunch at Bar Soleil as well)
- Live music: Daniel Connor on Friday night, Omari banks on Saturday night
- **OFF SEASON HOURS: Closed Sept. 3 – Nov. 1**

27. Bar Soleil at Malliouhana @ Meads Bay • 264-497-6111
One of the prettiest perches in Anguilla, Bar Soleil overlooks the majestic waters of Meads Bay and Malliouhana’s iconic multi-tiered infinity edge pools. Open for lunch and sunset cocktails.

- **OFF SEASON HOURS: Closed Sept. 3 – Nov. 1**

28. Pimms at Cap Juluca @ Maunday’s Bay • 264-497-6666
Arguably Anguilla’s most romantic dinner setting, at Pimms you dine right at the sea’s edge. The waves are a mere stone’s throw away as you enjoy Anguilla-European fusion cuisine prepared by two award-winning chefs, Executive Chef Andy Gaskin (ranked one of the world's top chefs in 2018) and Chef Dean Samuel. A “must” when it comes to high-end fine dining in Anguilla.

- **OFF SEASON HOURS: Closed Aug. 31 – Nov. 1. Until then, closed Monday, Wednesday.**

29. Cip’s by Cipriani at Cap Juluca @ Maunday’s Bay • 264-497-6666
Right next door to Pimms is Cip’s by Cipriani. Like Pimms, Cip’s setting takes your breath away. A multi-tiered restaurant, its large bottom terrace is right at Maunday’s water edge. The views are simply heavenly. What’s on the menu? Classic Italian fare with an Anguilla twist. The restaurant is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

- **OFF SEASON HOURS: Closed Aug. 31 – Nov. 1. Until then, open for dinner only. Closed Tuesday, Thursday.**

30. Maunday’s Club at Cap Juluca @ Maunday’s Bay • 264-497-6666
An iconic spot and a favorite for sunsets, Maunday’s Club is Anguilla’s only Peruvian restaurant come sunset hour. Serving up some of the best tapas and with one of the most memorable champagne sunset traditions, Maunday’s Club is better than ever. The restaurant is open daily for lunch and dinner. (Peruvian tapas are available for dinner only.)

- **OFF SEASON HOURS: Closed Aug. 31 – Nov. 1.**

31. Cap Shack at Cap Juluca @ Maunday’s Bay • 264-497-6666
Set at the west end of Maunday’s Bay, Cap Shack makes for an idyllic destination on a Maunday’s Bay beach walk. The breezy spot boasts tremendous views of Maunday’s Bay with luxurious loungers and dining areas. Come for a cocktail and a light bite after a walk on Maunday’s picture-perfect shores.

- **OFF SEASON HOURS:** Closed Aug. 31 – Nov. 1

**32. Leon’s @ Meads Bay • 264-497-6111**

Right on the shores of Meads Bay, Leon’s at Malliouhana is a top spot for a classy day at the beach. The gourmet menu features a host of outstanding eats – do not miss the jerk burger served ON a Johnny cake. With cool cocktails (served in-coconut!) and a stunning beach setting, it’s a must-do.

- **OFF SEASON HOURS:** Closed Sept. 3 – Nov. 1
TRANSPORTATION, ACTIVITIES & SHOPPING

Transport (& Other)

   Professional and dependable, Calypso Charters provides a smooth ride between SXM and AXA. The best in the business! NOTE: The Anguilla Card discount also applies to Calypso’s other offerings, including their charters.
   - ***To book with Calypso, email: info@calypsochartersanguilla.com***
   - OR
   - Book direct online via their website (link above). Before you check out, apply the Anguilla Card promo code: AXACARD2019 – After you have completed your reservation, email your digital Anguilla Card to the email listed above.

2. Island Car Rental @ near the airport • 264-497-2723 • [http://islandcar.ai/](http://islandcar.ai/)
   Reliable, affordable and flexible, Island Car Rental has top of the line vehicles and delivers them with warm and personal service, making sure all your needs are taken care of before you even step foot on Anguilla.
   - ***To book, email: islandcar@anguillanet.com***
   - Open Sunday-Friday 8am-4pm.

3. D&D Scooters @ Blowing Point • 264-235-7178/584-7178/584-8315
   Ride around Anguilla in style with D&D Scooters! The ONLY spot where you can rent scooters on the island, there’s nothing like venturing through Anguilla with the breeze blowing through your air. Owner, Desmond Mussington runs an excellent business and is the sweetest of guys. Happy exploring!
   - Open daily

4. Premier Taxi & Tours @ near the airport • 264-729-4753
   Want to explore the island with a passionate guide, equipped with a vast amount of local knowledge? With a luxury 15-seater van, Accelyn Connor is a go-to guide! His island tours are especially loved by many. Accelyn offers a variety of tours, from the general "get to know the island" type of tours, to specific ones, such as heritage tours that take you to all of the historic sites on the island.

   Offering flights between San Juan and Anguilla, Tradewind is first-class in everyway, with plush planes and snacks, beer and wine served on board! Flights run daily.
   - ***To book, book direct online via their website (link above). Before you check out, apply the Anguilla Card promo code: AXACARD – After you have completed your reservation, email your digital Anguilla Card to: charter@flytradewind.com***
   - Flights resume Dec. 2018

6. Kidz Kare • 264 584 3495/ 729 8199 • kidzkareinfo@gmail.com
All about keeping kids happy and safe, Kidz Kare offers babysitting services, nannies and mannies, and baby equipment rental of all kinds.

- (NOTE: no central office. Call or email for services.)

**Activities**

1. **Sandy Island** • 264-476-6534 • [http://www.mysandyisland.com/](http://www.mysandyisland.com/)
A little piece of paradise set offshore of Sandy Ground, enjoy delicious drinks and eats on a small island virtually all your own! Open daily. ***Present your Anguilla Card at the time of placing your food order*** (Discount applies to food only.)

2. **Anguilla Tennis Academy @ on the way to Blowing Point** • 264-498-0697 • info@anguillatennis.com • [http://www.anguillatennis.com/](http://www.anguillatennis.com/)
With a top-class facility, the Anguilla Tennis Academy offers 6 beautifully maintained courts and friendly and experienced coaches who provide clinics, lessons, memberships and tennis camps.

Explore Anguilla’s natural wildlife with owner/operator Jackie Cestero, a knowledgeable and passionate bird expert. Her regular tour spans 3 hours and covers all locales frequented by Anguilla’s resident and migratory species (130!). Off-island cay tours can be arranged upon request.

   - ***To book, email: jackiec@natureexplorersanguilla.com***

Owned and operated by IKO-certified kitesurfing instructor Judd Burdon, a true waterman and our good friend, Anguilla Watersports is a world-class water activity school. They offer kitesurfing lessons and rentals and stand up paddleboarding tours and rentals. For rentals, they will drop off the equipment and come pick it up, too! And, they are home to the Caribbean’s LARGEST water park.

   - To book with Anguilla Watersports, either call or book direct online via their website (link above). Before you check out, apply the Anguilla Card promo code: AXACARD – After you have completed your reservation, email your digital Anguilla Card to: bookings@anguillawatersports.com

5. **Spa by CuisinArt** • 264-584-1303
The recipient of Conde Nast Johansens’ "Most Excellent Spa Hotel" award, the Spa by CuisinArt is one of the leading spas region-wide. One step inside the three-floor, 27,000 square foot spa and it’s not hard to see why. 16 peaceful and tranquil treatment rooms offer a wide variety of specialized treatments (including hydrotherapy). Your treatment also includes visits to the spa’s luxurious Relaxation Lounge (which gazes out to St. Martin), steam room and Healing Waters pool. What makes the experience extra-refreshing? Spa ingredients come fresh from on-site hydroponic gardens. Luxurious and private in every way, the Spa by CuisinArt succeeds in its mission to soothe and restore.
6. Nails-R-Hair @ The Mason Complex in The Valley • 264-498-7379 or 264-581-4247
Braids, weaves, nail designs... Nails-R-Hair is a locally-loved salon known for their ability to create flawless hairstyles and nails.

- Open 10am-5pm daily

7. Surf AXA • 264-583-4613 • http://surfaxa.com/
Surf Anguilla with island experts, Akio and Ravi Lloyd. They know the island's waters and secret spots better than anyone else. With guided tours and boards available for rent, they are your go-to guys for surfing AXA. Call to book your tour and/or reserve your board.

8. Surf AXA Eco-Tours • 264-583-5288
Explore Anguilla's natural side with self-taught archaeologist and the man who found Big Spring, John Lloyd. Whether it's an in-depth tour of the island or fishing you prefer, he offers both. Fishing trips include rock fishing with handline and tarpon fishing. He will help you prepare your catch of the day, too! Call to book.

9. Fitness at The Reef • 264-584-1303
Leading the way in exciting ways to keep in shape, there are few fitness programs like the ones at The Reef. They currently offer a variety of aqua-based classes held inside their cool, pool blue looking out to St. Martin.... Aquatic Conditioning, Aqua Cycling and even Aquatic Kickboxing. There's no better way to keep cool and active!

An authentic and historic vessel true to its name, Tradition is a Caribbean sailing dream. Once a working ship, today, it is a first class Anguilla sailing charter offering everything from sunset sails, to evenings below heavenly Caribbean skies, to day trips to Prickly Pear and Little Bay. First-class hosts Captain Laurie Gumbs and Deborah Vos take care of your every need. They deliver an experience that is blissfully calm, totally indulgent and truly five-star.

- To book with your Anguilla Card, email Tradition at: traditionsailing@gmail.com or call Tradition at: 1 264 476 7245
- For a list of excursions, visit: http://menus.ai/files/tradition-2018.pdf

11. Anguilla Youth Sailing Club • 264-583-9048
Set on Sandy Ground, the sailing club offers courses locally, regular classes (youth and adults on Optis, Lasers, 420s and Hobie Cats) for visitors, rents boats (Lasers & 420s), and holds summer camps, too! If you've always wanted to learn to sail, now's your chance.

12. Anguilla Arts • https://www.anguillarts.com/
Bringing painting parties to the beach, AnguillArts is one of the best ways to enjoy leisurely days in Anguilla. Settle into a seat by the sea, grab your beverage of choice and let Karen show you the way! AnguillArts makes for a fabulous way to spend a day at the beach and create your OWN Anguilla keepsake!

- To book with your Anguilla Card, book online at...
  - Prescheduled paint parties: [https://www.anguillarts.com/event](https://www.anguillarts.com/event)
    - Select the "Anguilla Card Holder" ticket
    - Be sure to include your Anguilla Card # the Anguilla Card # field
  - Private paint parties: [https://www.anguillarts.com/book-online](https://www.anguillarts.com/book-online)
    - Enter your Anguilla Card # in the message field

13. **2Extreem Watersports • 264-476-9389 • 2extreemwatersports@gmail.com**
2Extreem delivers the screams! For all things fun in the sun, 2Extreem Watersports offers a boat load of water tubes, waterskiing and even wakeboarding. Available at by-the-hour rates, it’s a must-do for thrill-seekers and families with kids! Call, WhatsApp or email to book.

**Shops**

1. **SeaSpray Boutique @ Sandy Ground Roundabout • 264-235-1650**
A charming boutique offering handmade Anguilla souvenirs and jewelry, SeaSpray always has something special.
- Open daily 12-5pm
- Closed Saturday & Sunday

2. **Limin’ Boutique • 264-583-3733 • liminboutique@anguillanet.com**
So fresh, Limin’ Boutique’s feel is reminiscent of a charming shop up in Nantucket or the North East, filled with unique jewelry, stylish beach-wear and Anguillian souvenirs.
- Open daily 10am-4pm, closed Sunday.
- **CLOSED FOR RELOCATION. You can still get your hands on Limin’s beautiful souvenirs. Email to order!**

3. **Devonish Art Gallery @ West End • 264-235-5109**
Owned and operated by Mr. Courtney Devonish, Devonish Art Gallery celebrates art and artists of all kinds. Mr. Devonish’s award-winning work is side by side with a variety of interesting and unique Anguillian and Caribbean pieces by artists from around the world, as well as his wife, Carrolle’s beautiful beadwork.
- Open daily 9am-1pm.

4. **Les Grands Vins de France @ Lower South Hill • 264-497-6498 / 264-235-6498 • http://www.grands-vins-de-france.eu/**
Offering a large selection of expert-curated high quality wines, champagnes and spirits. *(Applies to purchases over $50.)*
- Open daily 9am-6pm, closed for lunch 1-2pm, closed Sundays.
5. Fat Cat • 264-476-2307
Pasta salad! Potato salad! Patties of all kinds! Wraps and sandwiches, fresh baked cakes and pies, even full meals of tasty curries, soups and sides... Fat Cat is a go-to for gourmet cuisine at reasonable prices. Deli-style, drop in to pick up food for a picnic at the beach or a cozy night in. *(Discount applies to cash purchases.)*
- Open Monday-Friday 'til 3pm

6. Bijoux Boutique • 264-583-0823
A chic and beachy boutique set in the heart of Sandy Ground village, Bijoux Boutique is known for its stylish beachwear, fashionable Anguilla beach bags and clutches and wide variety of jewelry and beach hats. Bijoux Boutique is open from 10am-6pm daily, closed Sunday. Bijoux also has a pop up shop on Shoal Bay East, a few yards west of Madeariman Restaurant in-season.

7. Cheddie's Carving Studio • 264-497-6027
Known world wide, Cheddie's driftwood carvings are sought after by locals and tourists alike. After marveling at his sculptures downstairs, head upstairs to his gift shop for unique souvenirs.
- Open 10am-4:30pm on weekdays, 10-3pm on weekends.

**Events**

**Anguilla Lit Fest • 264-497-2759 • [http://anguillalitfest.com/](http://anguillalitfest.com/)**
A Literary Jollification, the Anguilla Lit Fest takes place at Paradise Cove from 14th to 20th May, 2018, and pays homage to Anguilla's literary heritage. This fascinating festival appeals to readers, writers and thinkers and is an enticing mixture of keynote presentations, lively panel discussions, author workshops, book signings, and of course, "Jollification."
HOTELS & VILLAS

1. Paradise Cove @ Cove Bay • reservations@paradisecoveanguilla.com • http://paradisecoveanguilla.com/
Always be extraordinary. This must be Paradise Cove’s mantra. The staff is excellent, the service is personal and warm, and the hotel itself is set in a lush garden (complete with pool).

Garden Terrace Cafe • 264-497-6603
Serving a variety of Caribbean and American treats poolside, Paradise Cove’s setting is tranquil and calm. Daily.

2. Anguilla Great House @ Rendezvous Bay • 264-497-6061
Right on Rendezvous Bay’s sandy shores, facing St. Martin, many choose Anguilla Great House for its combination of location and affordable price point. The hotel’s units are modest and clean. No matter the location on the property, you’re never far from the beach at Anguilla Great House. With a restaurant and pool on site, and caring service, Anguilla Great House has it all.

3. Bella Blu @ Meads Bay • 264-497-2355 or 264-235-2355
Right on majestic Meads Bay, Bella Blu takes your breath away! Spacious, bright and modern units offer breathtaking views of Meads Bay. The resort has an on-site pool and with Straw Hat next door (and served to your beach chair during the day), it is a top choice for hotels in Anguilla!

4. Beach Escape Villa @ Cul De Sac • 264-498-2741 •
http://www.anguillavillacompany.com/villa_rentals/villa_details/34
A rare find in Anguilla, Beach Escape Villa opens right onto the sands of Sandy Point beach in the exclusive Cul-de-Sac neighborhood in Anguilla. The location is breathtaking. This five-bedroom villa is divided into two buildings, offering plenty of privacy and making it a top choice for families and friends traveling together.

5. Topaz Ocean View @ Back Street • info@topazoceanview.com •
http://www.topazoceanview.com/
With sweeping views of Sandy Ground, Topaz Villa is a favorite for its scenery and contemporary interior design, complete with a full kitchen and infinity edge pool that drops off into blue!

6. Tequila Sunrise Villa @ 2 minute walk from Dropsey Bay •
iwant2b@tequilasunrisevilla.com • http://www.tequilasunrisevilla.com/
Fun, sun and tequila!... Tequila Sunrise Villa is one of the most high-value villas on the island. With 3 master suite bedrooms, a spacious living/kitchen/dining area, an outdoor deck (with an infinity edge pool!), sweeping views of St. Martin and the Caribbean Sea, modern finishings, unlimited Patron Silver, a daily breakfast and turn down service, this villa has it all!

7. Sandcastle Villa: The Beach House @ Limestone Bay • 264-476-2981 •
https://www.anguillasandcastle.com/beach-house
One of the most unique villas in Anguilla, Sandcastle Villa: The Beach House sits directly on the sands of Limestone Bay. If you are looking for a modern, chic, private villa on the beach, THIS is it! The villa opens into an oversized central living, kitchen, dining areas with expansive sliding windows on three sides. Three bedrooms are set behind the central room. The views simply take your breath away.

8. Sandcastle Villa @ Limestone Bay • 264-476-2981 • 
https://www.anguillasandcastle.com/sandcaslte-villa-amenities
Sandcastle Villa is a castle on the sand... Limestone Bay’s treasured sands to be exact. The beachfront villa boasts 10,000 square feet of outdoor and indoor living space. Inside, the kitchen, living and four bedroom suites are all oversized, spacious and bright, complete with the most luxurious finishings and touches. Outside, Sandcastle Villa impresses all over again with lavish outdoor living areas and peaceful "zen" escapes. This is the villa for grand villa living!

9. Spyglass Hill Villa @ North Hill - Overlooking Sandy Ground • 
info@spyglasshillanguilla.com • http://spyglasshillanguilla.com/
A four-bedroom luxury villa, Spyglass Hill Villa offers sweeping views of Sandy Ground below, a spacious deck complete with pool (overlooking those dramatic vistas!), a modern kitchen and warm-Caribbean design and touches.

10. Villa Black Pearl @ Shoal Bay East • lisa@tranquilvillamanagement.com • 
http://www.blackpearlvilla.com/
Wake up and walk down to Shoal Bay East. Yes, Villa Black Pearl is set on the sandy edge of one of the best beaches in the Caribbean. Modern and comfortable, here you have everything you need, including a daily dose of sand right at your fingertips.

11. Twin Palms Villas @ 2 minute walk from Meads Bay • reservations@twinpalmsvillas.com • 
http://www.twinpalmsvillas.com/
Twin Palms Villas has one of the most desirable locations in Anguilla... Meads Bay! Just a two minute stroll to the beach, Twin Palms also offers all of the comforts of home. Their comfortable villas blend Caribbean warmth with a Cape Cod-esque beach house feel and design.

12. Nevaeh Villa @ Long Bay • info@nevaehanguilla.com • http://nevaehanguilla.com/
One of Anguilla's premier ultra-luxury villas, Nevaeh marries Balinese “zen” with Anguilla tranquility. It is an oasis of calm. Eight plush bedrooms with ensuite, oversized living and dining areas, impressive tropical pool (that tiers into a second pool) and multiple amenities (including home theater and golf simulator) all make Nevaeh a top choice for a relaxing escape.

13. Little Butterfly Villa @ Little Harbour • info@littlebutterflyanguilla.com • 
http://littlebutterflyanguilla.com/
Affordable AND luxurious, complete with modern amenities and furnishings, this 1 bedroom villa is truly a home-away-from-home.
Set on the island's south shore overlooking St. Martin, St. Barths and the clear Caribbean Sea, Ocean Terrace Condos offers all of the comforts of home for reasonable rates. A terrific option for long-term stays (2 weeks+).